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This envelope did not contain a
letter.

Ouleout, Dec. 6, ‘83
Dear Brother,
Don’t see what in thunder and
lightning you are thinking of if you
quit college now.  You better go on
through.
Enclosed find a check for $14.42
State time.

E.S. Knapp
Expect another check in a few days
will send it as soon as it comes.

 

Ellis Knapp
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Ouleout Jan. 14/ 1884
Dear Brother,

Yours received.  How do you
like it out there?

How long did you stay at
Corning?

Did you stop at Niagra?
What kind of a place is it out

there?
Got 13 more days school year.

E.K.
I took a load of 23 from Charlie
Wheats and my school down to Mills
school house to a spelling school
Thursday evening.  By time got home
3 o’clock a.m.  I am going to have
one a week from Thursday night.

School time. E. Knapp

The above letter was to LeVerge
Knapp in Ann Arbor, Michigan
from Ellis Knapp.

Ouleout, N.Y.
I don’t know the date but I

guess it is about the middle of Mar.  It
is Sunday night anyhow.

Have had three letters from you
since I wrote.  Have been so busy I
couldn’t get time to write.  Worked
about sixteen or eighteen hours per
day for the last three or four weeks. 
Have been alone since two weeks ago
last Thursday.  Seymour is at Corning
and Ma at Susquehanna.  Suppose
you have heard that Grandpa was

dead.
Have been getting wood from

down to Grandpas.   Chopped off the
wood brush and willows between
Fisher Creek and the Ouleout and run
enough off the side hill to last a year
or more.  (Seymour has bought the
upper half of Legrand’s part of the
South Mountain).  Orley has been
helping draw it up here.  Have got 15
lambs from 9 sheep.  One had 3. 
They take a heap of time when I
ought to be sleeping.  Haven’t lost
any yet.  Had one cow (“Old Star”)
die since Pa went away.  Expect he
will about die when he gets back and
finds it out.  Are milking 7 cows now. 
Got 7 calves.  Made 5 parts of butter
got 33 cents for the last.

I and Orley are sure by going to
Alaska.  Think we shall start about a
year from next May, going to take my
shot gun (it if gets done in time)
Henrys double barrel gun and a
Winchester rifle.

Tis 10 oclock and I must to the
barn and feed a pair of new lambs.

Will try to get time to write
more next time.

E.K.

Ouleout, Mar. 30 ‘84
Dear Brother.

Yours of 21  received Monday. st

Pa has got one since.  Think the
bankers out there better “go west”.

I and Riley are going to Alaska
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( or that way) as sure as next spring
finds us alive and able to kick.  You
better go along. We can get a
Winchester rifle 45 cal. 12 shot for
about $23.  Have got some old filer
for Jay to make us some big knives. 
Got some snow white dekin skin to
make clothes to wear in winter. 
Expect to walk right up to a deer and
jab him with them on. Are going to
have our outfit pretty well completed
by next fall.

Am working the place the same
as last year.  Had a little over $700
left after paying expenses last year,
got $00 or 500 bushels of oats and
300 or 400 bushels of potatoes to seel
yet.  But potatoes don’t bring much
this spring.  Oats about .50 cts.  My
half is pretty small after paying Cora
and Herman and taking out what I
spent at Franklin.  Got 23 lambs,
milking 8 cows, made 8 pails of
butter, got 8 calves and 2 cosset
lambs.  That is about all the money
making material so far this year.

Grand has got his wood job
about half done.

Had a letter from “Old Bartlett”
the other day.  He is making and
burning maple sugar.  He thinks the
warm weather for the ppast two
weeks is caused by his having his
bush tapped.

Think he must have gathered
the buckets and pulled the spouts
yesterday for we are having a regular
‘blizzard’ today.

Carrington is not in school this
spring.  Orley is working at
carpentering for Boughton.  Gets $20
per month and a month for haying.
Chore time.  Write soon.

Ellis Knapp.

Ouleout, May 13  ‘84th

Dear Brother,
Received your letter yesterday. 

Haven’t got much money but will try
and get some off of William.  Will get
$20 if he has it and you must get the
Winchester rifle without fail.  Get a
44 cal (45 if it is the U.S. Military
size) long magazine & 12 shots in all
in the big Cal. Gun I guess.

Tell them there are three of us
going “up” and we will get the rest of
our outfit of them when we start if
they will come down.  If they have
reloading tools they will sell cheap
get them.

All Well.
Pa is waiting for this.  Sold the

calves at $8 per head.  7 of them took
them to Franklin yesterday.

Brintman says you had better
write to him.

E.R.
He’s going to get $40 for you of Wm.
has it besides the $20.
Enclosed find sixty dollars.
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I and Orley find our selves in Sull.
Co.  Been here a week.  Had no
tracking snow till last night.  Killed 7
ducks and about a dozen partridge. 
Killed most of them on the wing. 
Saw one catamount but couldn’t get a
shot at him.  Think we could if there
had been snow.  Got a 45 cal. Marlin. 
It’s the boss.  Am at Livingston
waiting for cartin it gets to come
from N.Y.  Your.  E.K.

Sidney Centre May 10. (18)85
Dear Brother.

I have received two letters from
you that are not answered.  I am at
Sidney yet.  Got two more weeks to
teach.  Going to have a exhibition a
week from Friday night.

Like it first rate here.  Think I
can get the school again if I ever want
it.

Had a vacation of a week at the
close of the winter term.  Haven’t
been to Franklin since Cal went home
with me 4 or 5 weeks ago.  We had a

race eating warm sugar.  It was quite
exciting for about an hour.  And at
two hours we both give up.  Cal
thought we must have eaten about
sixty lbs as near as he could judge. 
(Wm. furnished the sugar).

Have had one bit fishing
excursion.  Let out school a week ago
Thursday and started with three other
“Pards”.  The Hotel keeper, Druggist
and Harness maker.  We started about
2 o’clock Friday morning for a creek
called the Dryden, in the town of
Tompkins.  It’s about 20 miles I
should say; with 4 of them over a
mountain that was so rough we had to
get down in the bottom of the wagon
and hang on with all our might and
then we got spilled out twice.  Never
could have stuck in at all if it hadn’t
been for the “pinters” furnished by
the Hotel keeper and Druggist (a
gallon in all).  We got over to the
place where we wanted to fish about
7 in the morning and stopped with
chap we were acquainted with. 
Fished till 3 p.m.  Caught 240 trout. 
Got back here about 9 in the evening. 
Worked till after midnight dressing
fish.  Are going again I & Orley. 
Have give up our trip through Bristish
America but are going to California in
about 4 weeks.  Don’t know as we
shall come to Ann Arbor.  It will cost
too much extra.  Orley wants to go to
New York and from there to San
Francisco by water across the
Isthmus.  And from San Francisco to
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Alaska by steamer.  Don’t know
exactly the route we shall take yet. 
What time do you intend to come
home?  We will start early in June.

There is a good deal more to
write but I haven’t time to write it.

Write soon.
E. Knapp

Weedsport, N.Y. Oct. 1, ‘85
Dear Brother.  I started from home
Thursday of last week bought a first
class passage.  Paid $125.  Got here to
Falts Friday noon.  Haven’t felt very
boos since.  Stopping the use of
tobacco.  Raised the duce with me. 
Have lost about 25 lbs.

Haven’t been fishing much but
have seen fish more than 3 ft. long. 
Will come to Ann Arbor as soon as I
get braced up.  You must not write
home about my being off the nut. 
Write to Savannah.

Ellis
Have found a pestle.  2 nice
specimens of pottry and 7 or 8
arrows.

Savannah, N.Y. Nov. 7, ‘85
Dear Sister Hattie.

Rec’d yours last night.  I ought
to have written you before - have
been able to write for a week in bed. 
Well I may as well tell you what I’ve
been doing since I started on my
pleasure trip. Stopped at Weedsport; 
washn’t feeling very boss when I got
there.  Kept around for a week and

was taken with pueumonia.    It give
me a pretty good one for a week. 
Then I had left.  Material a fever that
lasted two weeks more.  Waited for or
five days and came on to Savannah. 
Was same a little before I left
Weedsport 3 weeks today.  When I
got to Savannah I could hardly walk
the jar of riding hurt the nerves that
are troubling me now.  When I got to
Uncle Adams I went to bed and
haven’t been dressed since.  For a
week I could move only my arms and
one foot.  Got so I could turn over in
bed in two weeks and can get out of
bed now but can’t walk on crutches
yet.  Can’t raise up my right foot. 
Have a good appetite and the malaria
is all gone.  Guess I’ll be all right in a
couple weeks.  The Dr said it was
neuraliga in the main nerve that
leaves the base of the spine.  Don’t
like being sick.  Think the initiatory
pretty tough.  Must go to bed.  Been
up 2 hours.

E. Knapp
Will write in a few days.  Uncles
folks are well.

Susqa. Penna. Nov. 29 . 1885th

Dear Sister Carrie,
I received your letter some time

ago, was very glad to get it & hear
how you were geting along, but have
not had time to answer before.  Hope
you will write just the same if you
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feel well enough.  We are all as well
as usual except Cora & she is feeling
some better then she did.  Has one
tooth through.  Does not creep yet. 
Ellie & Euna are flying around as
usual.  Henry has been diging ditches
lately.

We have had a very snowy time
latly.  Snowed every day last week
until Friday.  It has been quite warm
but is colder & frozen now.

Jennie is here now is going to
stay this week & perhaps next.  I am
going to try to get along alone but I
expect a good share of the work will
go without doing.  Have had one
letter from Ellis.  He was geting better
as fast as he could expect to under the
circumstances.

We are looking for Father &
Mother or shall before long.  Ellis is
on a regular tare & Euna is not doing
much better.  Cora is siting by me &
very uneasy so you will excuse a
short letter with mistakes.  Ellis says
tell you that he took a sleigh ride
today on bare ground (up to our
place). That there was lots of snow
but none of it in the road.  He feels
about as big as they make now he has
pants.

Euna says tell you Jennies been
here tonight.  I must close & put the
children to bed & myself like wise as
I did not get much chance to sleep last
night.  Cora is very restless a good
share of the time & I get very tired
some times.  She is just as sweet as

ever & her Papa likens her to a big
doll.  Will close & take care of that
extraordinary mischievous boy of
mine.  I sometimes think that it is a
good thin the other children are girls
for I don’t know how I could take
care of many like him.  Write soon. H.
I had a splendid visit at Savanna &
Corning but have not time to tell you
about it tonight.  H.

This above letter is from Harriet
Knapp Persons to her sister, Mary
Jane Munson.
Harriet Knapp married Henry
Persons in Dec. 1871 and moved to
Susquehanna, Pennsylvania.  
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The next few letters are about
the experience of the Knapp boys as
there adventure begins in the west.

San Francisco. Jan. 26, ‘86
Dear Brother,

Excuse my delay in writing
you.  Rec’d your letter and order Sat.

Have had a very interesting
time here.  Have got the streets down
fine.  Can’t get lost if I try.  The city
is not as large as I had an idea it was. 
Tis very compactly built.  Have been
over to Oakland twice.  It is just
across the bay from here.  Have been
up on telegraph hill.  Had a very fine
view of the city, bay, Strait and
Ocean.  Haven’t been out to the beach
yet.  Have got acquainted with a
dozen or more good chaps.  One of
them got me a job on the street
carpenter. Line.  Expect to go to work
in a few days.  I telegraphed home
last night for $50 by telegraph.  They
will think I want it to get out of jail
with.  Have got to get uniform and
pay board till I earn some money. 
They pay from $14 to $17.50 per
week.  Can get lodging and board for
$3 or $4 per week.

Had a ‘big” time coming out
here.  Was about broke when I left
Kansas City.  A Minn. chap on the
train lent me $8.00.  I’ve been solid
all the time but didn’t have much to
throw away.  The same chap has
roomed with me since I’ve been here.

We cam through 600 miles of

country where goat couldn’t live in
the flush of the season.  The Rio
Grande is about the size of the
Ouleout at Col. Millers in dry
weather.  Saw one coyote.

You want to come here some
time just for the ride.  Calvin would
go crazy over the mountains and
“Cat-cusses”.    The latter grow as
large as the biggest apple tree on
Seymours farm.  Cut the limbs 6 feet

from the body of the big corner apple
tree in dads old orchard and you have
a picture of one.  I have mad up my
mind to work till next fall and by that
time I can find where the good
hunting ground is.  Can save $40 per
month or more.

Write soon.
Ellis Knapp

San Francisco, Cal.

Letter sent to LaVerge
Knapp from Ellis Knapp while
boarding at the Revere House in
Eureka, California
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Eureka, Cal. Feb. 16 ‘86
Dear Brother,

Yours of 6  rec’d yesterday.  Ith

have changed by base from San
Francisco to Eureka. It is about 250
miles up the coast from San Francisco
on Humboldt bay.  Left the latter Feb.
3 on steamer Ancon.  My chum-Lizzy
( I’ve just found out his right name I
told him my name was A. Lincoln
Shields and I lived in Great Bend, Pa. 
He told me his name was M. E.
Lindsay of Maine.  Neither of us
learned the others right name till we
went to the Post Office yesterday)
came with me.

Had a good time coming up.  It
took about 2 hours.  Most of the
passengers were sea-sick as the devil. 
Tried to vomit themselves to death. 
All thought they would like to die just
then.  I wasn’t bothered any with that
sea-sickness and was the only one of
the steerage passengers (12 or 15)
who eat any thing.  The old cook said
that if they were going on a long
voyage they would have to go back
and get an extra lot of provisions.

Saw a school of 10 or 12
whales.

The job I had in view in
“Frisco” (as everybody calls it) was
conductor.  But didn’t get the $50 in
time to get uniform before another
chap got it.  The Supt of the Co is a
Free Mason and he told me he would
make a vacancy for me in a week or
so.  At first I thought I’d wait and

take it but my chum was coming here
and wanted me to come too.

I found out there was good
hunting up this way so I didn’t
hesitate much about coming.  Besides
this is a lumber town and I can get as
much clear money working here as in
S.F.  Have not hired for certain yet. 
Am going to Mad River (10 miles)
Saturday.  Can get work there in the
woods.  They pay from $30 to $60
and board per month. Am not sorry I
came here.  Think it will put me in a
good trim to tackle a grizzly..  25
miles N. E.  of here is good hunting
grounds, in the coast range.  A hunter
brought in 11 deer skins Sunday. 
Said he could make good wages
killing them for the hides.  Said
brown bear were plenty.  Said he
killed 2 grizzly bears last fall back in
the Serre Nevada Mts.  None in the
coast range.  The deer are breeding
now.  I shall make a dive for them
soon as it will do.  They have no rain
here from May till Dec.  Shall make
me a tent, get a blanket and lay for
them.  Wish you and Orle were here. 
We’d have a h---- of a hunt.

Think I shall work late Aug. Or
Sep and then hunt till the rainy season
begins.

The rainy season is not quite
over yet.  It is warm as June in N.Y. 
New potatoes and green peas & c. 
This is a town of about 6000
inhabitants.  Ships leave here with
hundreds for Australia, S.A.  And all
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parts of the world.  They have drove
the Chinese all out of here.  Attended
a big Anti Chinese meeting since I’ve
been here. Lizzy is a lumberman here
for his health.  Have got acquainted
with a lot of Eastern chaps here.  One
of them has been to Alaska.  Says its
big hunting there.

E. Knapp

Saw a big sea bird (pelican I think)
the other day.  Mighty under jaw.  I’ll
shoot him full of holes if he don’t
stop fooling around.

Haven’t got the mail you sent. 
Write me at Eureka, Cal.  I’ll have it
forward from here to me.  Roomed at
a private house.  Board at Hotel here.

This postcard was sent from Blue
Lake, California on Feb. 22, 1886. 
From there the post mark shows
San Francisco, California and
stamped Feb. 25, 1886 and arrived
in Ann Arbor, Michigan on Mar. 2,
1886 all for the sum of a one cent
stamp.

Blue Lake, Cal.
Dear Brother.  I’ve moved to this, this
morning.  It’s about 15 miles from
Eureka.  Rec’d the mail you sent.  
I’ve wrote Kauffman about the
tomahawks you have.  Keep it.  You
write T. A. Beecher, Hamilton, Ind.
And it he has a tomahawk get send
him $1 and get it.  Stay and get it.
Write E. Knapp 
Feb. 22

Humboldt Co.
Blue Lake, Cal
March 8  1886th

Dear Sister Jennie,
(This is how they addressed Mary
Jane)

Your letter written in the fore
part of Jan. has finally reached me in
Humbold Co. Cal.  Virg sent it to San
Francisco.  It was sent from there to
Eureka, Cal., Arcata, Cal. And finally
found me at Blue Lake.  Have just
received some letters that were
written in December.  One of them
had the P.O. addresses of Jordan,
N.Y., Ann Arbor, Mich., San
Francisco, Cal., Eureka, Cal., Arcata,
Cal., and Blue Lake, Cal.  They have
to come from San Francisco by
steamer to Eureka on Humboldt Bay; 
then another by steamer across the
bay to Arcata; then by R. R. to Blue
Lake.  Making over 4000 miles from
New York.  So I can’t get a letter
from home in much less than 3 weeks. 
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Have been well paid for the trouble
and expense of coming here.

Think that anybody who never
hardly gets out of their own state
looses about half this life.  If your
health ever is good soon make a great
mistake if you don’t take a trip to Cal.
sometime.

If it was not for my folks in
N.Y. I don’t think I ever should go
back to stay.  But if I do I shall visit
Cal. again sometime.  The ride from
Kansas City is worth more than the
whole fare from N.Y.  Will try and
tell you something about it and the
country & c here.  Left Ann Arbor
Dec. 31  arrived at Chicago Jan. 1 .st st

Can’t tell you much about this city
only it is about 4 times as large as
most people think and worth going
there to see.

Passing from Chicago to
Kansas City via the Chicago & Alton
R. R., one sees some of the finest
farms in the country.  Corn and wheat
fields that reach as far as the eye can
see.  Farm buildings as nice as any
seen in N.Y.

The Mississippi river is quite a
sight.  About 1 mile wide.  Full of
floating ice when I crossed it.  The
Missouri is about as large and very
muddy.  Reached Kansas City 9:30

a.m. Jan. 2 .  This city is built onnd

steep bluffs that overlook the Missouri
river.  The streets are very narrow and
the side walks were covered with 2 or
3 inches of mud.  Some of the houses
are built on the very edge of banks that
go straight down more than 80 feet. 
From this place I went through Kan.,
Col., N.M., Arizona to Cal. (Left Kan.
City Jan. 4) Couldn’t see much
between Kan. City an Topeka but
broken telegraph poles.  The wind
blew very hard and the snow began to
blockade the R.R.

Had a smash up at Nickerson,
Kan.; both engines jumped the track
and rolled each way into the ditches. 
The rest of the train stopped a little too
quick for comfort.  I got sent against
the car door.  Think the door got the
worst of it.  No passengers hurt.  Had
to wait 6 or 7 hours.  Then was taken
to Dodge City.  Had to wait there
nearly all day Jan. 3 .  This city is notrd

half as large as Croton.  Many of the
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stores, saloons (lots of them in the
prohibition state of Kan) & c. are
built of rough boards and look about
like Frank’s old hay barn.  Men were
frozen to death the night we got to
Dodge City.

Leave the evening of Jan. 5 . th

A Kansas farm is a most dreary
looking place on a cold windy day. 
All that can be seen in the line of
buildings is a hay stack and a house
about twelve feet square.  Sometimes
only the chimney of this in sight with
neighbors 2 ½ miles one way and 4
miles the other.  This is about the idea
I got of the State except the South
West part where the houses are much
smaller and farther a part.

Jan. 6  sight the Spanish Peaks,th

Cal in the morning about 40 miles to
the north.  Prairie to the foot of them.

Ride nearly all day on the
elevated prairie among the beautiful
sand hills.  This prairie is wild having
a few cattle ranges.  Saw 3 or 4 flocks
of antelope.

Reach Trinidad, Cal. in the
p.m.  This is a Mexican or Spanish
town about 200 years old.  Most of
the houses are built of mud or adobe
brick or posts drove into the ground
and plastered with mud between.  It is
among the beautiful mountain peaks. 
The finest mountain scenery I’ve seen
yet.  Will try and get you a view of
the place and surroundings.

From Trinidad the R.R. ascends
the Raton Mts. to its greatest

elevation - 7600 feet.  Here it takes ten
minutes to boil an egg (the cook told
me, a little higher up the mts. it was
impossible to boil beans).  It was dark
when we left the summit of Raton Mts.

Next morning Jan. 7  finds us inth

the valley of the Rio Grande, New
Mexico.

This river greatly deceived me. 
I supposed it was nearly as large as the
Missouri or Illinois; but where I first
saw it twas no larger than Charlotte
Creek.  And the farther down we rode
the smaller it was until it was lost in
the sand entirely. The valley of this
river is a sight worth seeing.  In places
it is 30 or 40 miles wide, level as
bounded on each side by sharp
mountain peaks with no vegetation
except a few sage brush.

In places this level plain is
broken by sharp, steep sand hills
thickly huddled together, making very
fine scenery.  This valley is thinly
populated by Spanish - don’t see what
in the world they get to eat.  I could
see nothing but sand.  Sometimes for
30 or 40 miles I couldn’t see a living
thing (except a coyote or a few crows)
outside of the passengers on the train. 
This “Great American Desert” reaches
through New Mexico, Arizona and
150 miles into California.  I would
give $10 if you could see some of the
cactus plants in Arizona and
California.  Some of them are 1 ½ feet
through and 12 or 15 feet high.

The first 150 miles in Cal. after
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leaving Yuma, is below the seal level
and the most barren place I’ve seen. 
Mount San Jocinda, 150 miles north
of Yuma, lifts its snow capped
summit high above the burning, sandy
desert below.  Here in an hours ride
you go from this barren waste to the
orange groves and green fields as
fresh as any ever seen in June, where
air is filled with the perfume of
flowers.

But these fertile valleys only
reach a little north of Los Angelese
where the R.R. runs among small,
steep sand hills (Like cones thick by
set on a level plain), through several
tunnels to the Californian desert of
Mojarve.    This desert is over 100
miles across and covered with Caccus
plants as large as big apple trees.

Reached San Francisco Jan.
10 .  Stayed there till Feb. 3 .  Had ath rd

good time in that city. Got pretty well
acquainted with the streets and places
of interest.  Was at Golden Gate Park
Jan. 14 , the flowers at that time wereth

the nicest ( ever saw.  The Garfield
Monument is also very interesting. 
Was at Woodwards Gardens.

Saw the stump of the tree under
which Capt. Cook was killed.  Was in
the Mint and most everywhere.  The
harbor scenery and islands are fine. 
Will send you some views if I get
back to that place.  Oakland is just
across the bay.  When I was there in
Jan. the yards were green and flower
gardens in blossom.

I might have had a good job if
I’d stayed in the city but I concluded
to come to Humboldt and work in the
redwood and be where I could have a
hunt next fall.

Landed from steamer at Eureka
Feb. 4 . This place is about the size ofth

Oneonta.  Tis one Humboldt Bay. 
Farming is not very extensively
carried on - too many mountains. 
Lumbering is the principle industry. 
Ships loaded with lumber leave this
post for South America, New Zeland,
Australia and most all ports of the
world.  

This county is noted for
murders; three trials since I’ve been
here; I attended two of them.  They
don’t very often hang anybody unless
Judge Lynch gets hold; he pulled up a
man not 2 rods from this cabin door
last fall.

March 23 .  I’ve been writing ard

little at a time for two weeks.  Will try
and close up no.  Could see the Ocean
from Eureka.  One windy day the big
white capped waves would roll up like
mountains.  Sea gulls and ducks were
very thick and tame.  They would
swim up to the wharf within six feet of
any one.  They drove off all the
Chinese (about 300) last winter.  They
killed the Sherriff and they had to
skip.  I attended a big Anti Chinese
meeting.  It was more of a pow-wow
than anything else.  They were hissing
and Cheering at the same time.

All the speeches (about 20)
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didn’t amount to anything except they
didn’t want the Chinese and they
‘must go’.  Went from Eureka across
the bay to Arcata (8 miles) and from
there by R R to Blue Lake (6 miles
further) where I am now.

Am working in a lumber camp. 
The men (150) live in little cabins
from 4 to 8 in each and furnished
their own blankest.  1 cabin with men
from Nova Scota, Azone Islands,
Sweeden and Findland so you see we
are al quite a distance from home. 
They all speak good English.  We
have great times telling about our
country - each thinks his the best.

I enjoy this kind of life, it
makes me think of school days.  We
spend rainy days (they are plenty
now) making furniture for the cabin;
have two tables, two rocking chairs,
stools shelves & c.  Are close to the
river - Mad River.  Can sit in the
window and fish.  Have caught some
fine salmon.  I have been here since
Feb. 22 .  Get $30 per month.  Willnd

gt $50 when the rainy weather is over. 
Have worked on mill, drove horses on
trip-hammer, made roads, worked in
pond, burned follow, wheeled dirt,
chopped .  Have a new job nearly
every day.

Had my little finer drawn into a
pulley and broken twice when I first
came here.  It is nearly well now. Is as
straight as it ever was.  Am as tough
as I ever was - weigh over 190 lbs. 
Think if I stay here a few months I’ll

be in good shape to rough it in the
mountains.

Talk of going up in the red
woods to look for a claim to pre-empt
on homestead.  Father and Mother may
not want me to do it for fear I’ll stay
here if I do, but I think it will be a
good investment.  160 acres of red
wood has from four to ten million feet
of lumber worth from $1 to $2 per
thousand on stump.  Many of the trees
are 16 feet through and 200 ft. high.
some stumps in this vicinity are 30
feet across.  

It rains about half the time now
but the wet season is nearly through. 
No snow falls here in the valley but
can see mountains from here that are
covered with snow the year around. 
The weather is not hot but about as
warm as the finest days you have in
May.

Think I’ll stay 2 or 3 years
before I come back to New York. 
Have got a few Indian relics since I’ve
been in this state.

Some gold mines 2o or 30 miles
from here.  Think I can get a good
collection of minerals & c. here.

Have got letters from Virg,
Father, Mell Slawson, Bartlett and
Hattie since I came here.  Virg sent me
a lot to San Francisco that have been
lost.  Father wrote me that Wm.
Carrington had bargained for Uncle
Stephens farm.  Think he had better
buy Fathers farm next.  Also wrote me
that LaGrand was sick.
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I’ve written this a little at a
time in the noisy cabin so you must
expect it to be mixed up.

Write all the news from your
brother,

Ellis Knapp
Blue Lake, Cal
Humboldt Co.

Telegraph Hill, Humboldt Co, CA.

           Blue Lake, California

Blue Lake, May 8, 1886
Dear Brother,

I wrote you Apr. 11 . Have notth

got an answer yet.  I am at work in the
same lumber camp yet.  Driving
horses.  Had a little ‘spat’ with one of
the bosses.  Think I shall quit before
long.  Am tougher and stronger than I
ever was before.  Can ‘put up’ 109
pound weight.  Only one other man in
the 165 that can do it.  Weigh 198 lbs. 
Think I can give a grizzley a hard
tussel.  I haven’t killed him yet.  But I
have the mighty salmon.  He was
going over a rift near where I was
drawing sand and I ‘knocked him in
the head’ with the shovel.  He weighed
18 lbs.  How is that for a fish? 
Whoop!  Have speared several that
weighed 10 t0 15 lbs.  The Indians live
on them.  Found a tree 100 feet around
last Sunday.  It had a hollow 16 feet
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across.  Had a hole burned in the side
large enough to walk through.  It has
been used for a house by the Indians
or someone.  Have specimens of it to
send east.  Think some of going to
Eureka to clerk in a hotel.  Shall make
up my mind inside of 2 weeks. 
Seymour will make a row if I do.  I
haven’t wrote them about it and don’t
you!  Have you heard from Cal?  I
haven’t since I wrote you before. 
When will you start for home?  This
will be a good place for you when
you get ready to teach.  Think you can
get from $600 to $1000 a year.  Think
I could get $600 to $800.  Had a letter
from Father & Cora yesterday.  He
thinks I’m going to get killed if I stay
here sure.

Had a letter from Henry last
week.  He is quite interested in the
redwood here.  He talks some of
coming to Frisco to the G.A.R.
encampment in Aug. And then
coming up here.  Had a card from
Kauffman.  Am going to send him $2
for the tomahawk.

Quite a row in camp last
Sunday night.  A chap tried to shoot
the cook.

Am going salmon fishing
tomorrow.  Have been writing a chap
in Santa Fe about relics.  Talk of
getting about a carload of him.

Has Sackett been ‘full’ since I
was there?  How did Johnson &
“Bob” make it cutting up ‘stiffs’?

Do you ever see that ‘club

stove’?  I am going to try and ‘swap’
him some bark and wood specimens
for some more of his relics.

I suppose you will work for
Seymour this vacation.  Take good
care of my boat.  I’d give a V if I had
it here.  Be careful and not break those
relics going home.  Write often.
Love your brother, E. Knapp

Be sure and put on the county in
addressing.

Redwood Trees in California in 1898

Blue Lake, May 16, ‘86
Dear Sister Jennie,

Yours duly received.  Hope this
will find you in better health than my
last letter did.  I haven’t much to write
as I’ve been working all the time and
haven’t had a chance to see much. 
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Have been up the river to the falls.  It
flows down the side of a steep
mountain.  The bed of the river is
filled with loose rocks, some of them
20 or 30 ft. high.  The water pours
over and between these making the
finest kind of a sight.  It is bed time
and I must close for now.
May 23  ‘ 86 - I’ll try and finish thisrd

today.  It is Sunday here and I am up
on the side of a mountain among the
big redwoods.  Can see several from
where I sit that are 20 to 25 feet
through.  Can hear the ocean roar.  It
sounds like the cars from where you
live.  I think I wrote home about the
big tree I found.  I will send you a
piece of the wood.  Will also send a
piece of sea shell from San Clemente
Island, off the coast of souther
California. ( I got it from a Portugese
sailor).  Am going to send some bark
specimens home.  Think I can
exchange them for relics.  Have got
several letters already from eastern
collectors who want to get specimens
of it.  It takes only a few minutes to
send all I can carry.  Some of it is 18
or 20 inches thick.

I intend to go up in Shasta
County when I leave here.  Indian
relics are very plenty there, I
understand.  Had a letter from father
and one from Mell Slawson last week. 
Haven’t heard from Virg since about
Apr. 1 .  I suppose he will be home inst

about a month.  I never engaged
myself better than I do here.  The time

just flies.  I have hard work to keep
from starting for the mountains.  Think
I can hold myself till about Aug.  Have
had great times fishing salmon.  Think
I wrote home about it.  Father is very
much opposed to my homesteading a
claim here.  I would in a minute if it
was not for him & mother.  Had a
letter from Orley about a week ago. 
News is scarce and I will close.

From your brother, Ellis

One of the men saw a deer near the
camp today.

Snow Camp, Humboldt Co., Cal.
July 22 , ‘86nd

Dear Brother:
I presumed you are wondering

where I am and what I’m doing.  I quit
work in the lumber camp the 3  inst. rd

Came up here 20 miles from the 4  . th

Found a ranchman who wanted some
hay cut. So I went back and got my
“Freight train” and went to work for
him.  He is working in the camp I left. 
The grass I have been cutting is all
head down by deer.  Have seen about a
dozen and killed two.  Have see them
within 150 yards of the house.  Have
only been out a couple evenings to
hunting.  It is no more trouble to find a
deer than it used to be to find a gray
squirrel on our hill.  I only killed
enough to keep us eating, as he was in
a great hurry to have me get his hay
cut.  Expected to have it about done
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now and then hunt around here a
couple weeks till he gets through
work down at the camp and then go
with him to Redwood Creek about 15
miles on a 2 or 3 weeks hunt.  But I
got a dose of poison oak and have not
been able to even hunt since my legs
have been swollen & I could not bend
them over 3 or 4 in. And my eyes
nearly closed but the worst of the
does was where the mumps hit you
hardest.  Am getting better and think I
will go hunting in 2 or 3 days.  I
didn’t know what it was or I could
have stopped it with a little powder or
salt.  There is a creek 3 miles from
here, that is running over with trout.  I
caught 60 the day I came up here.  It
is about twice as large as Fishers
creek and is chuck full of big salmon
in the winter.  Quail, grouse,
pheasants, squirrels, jack rabbits as
big as a mule are thick.  Bear, wildcat
and lynx are around quite plenty but it
is a job to get them without dogs to
tree them.  A few has antlers on the
biggest mts.  Got a couple wild cat
claws in a steel trap. A few elk 12 or
15 miles north of here.  I’ve just got
in the place I have been looking for
and would give all my old tools if you
were here.  Am going to learn to take
buckskin and have some moccasins to
hunt in.  Can walk still in them.  The
old woman is ready to start for town
and I must stop.

Write, E. Knapp

Rock Ranch, Cal. Sep. 28, 1886
Dear Father,

I have a chance to send to the
post office this p.m.  The ranchman -
C.L. Magers, has just got back with
his family so I expect to start for
Redwood Creek in a couple days. 
Shall probably be gone a couple weeks
this time; and then go back again. 
Have ‘grub-steak” enough to last
about 3 months.  Went over to locate
my hunting grounds last week.  Killed
2 deer coming back. Could have killed
a dozen over there but could not take
care of them then so I concluded to
leave them till I went over for a hunt. 
Am going to dry the meat.
Ranchman waiting for me.
Will write when I have a chance to
post it.

E. Knapp
Blue Lake

P.S.  Please send me the interest on
gov. note.

Hunting Camp, near the head of
Trinity River, Humboldt or Trinity Co.
(I don’t know which county it is) Cal.
October 15, 1886
Dear Father and Mother:

It is raining hard today.  About
the first I’ve seen since April.  Have
got my camp work done up and will
write you a little to have ready when I
go out where I shall can send it.  Have
had a little snow since I camped here.
(Can see lots of snow on the mt.
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peaks) Have got my pony in the cabin
with me during the storm.  Have just
been out about ½ mile and cut my belt
full of wild rye for him to eat.  Have
come farther up in the Mts. than I
expected when I last wrote.  Am
camped in an old hunters cabin.  It
has been a noted place for deer for 25
years.  I could not get a partner so I
struck out alone.  Found two hunters
camped here.  They got their animals
loaded and left Wednesday.  They left
me about 20 lbs of flour and a big
kettle.  I shall have to go to “Snow
Camp’ in a few days to get cartridges. 
Will have this sent out from there. 
Have killed some deer that had 15 or
20 lbs of tallow.  Have meat enough
drying to make 125 lbs. I think.  Shall
stay here till the snow covers the feed
for the horse-about Nov. 1  probably. st

Then I mean to camp at the head of
Boulder Creek - between here and
Snow Camp for the winter.  Shall take
my horse down on the winter range,
where he can take care of himself till
spring.  There are quite a lot of
panthers and bear around here. 
Haven’t been lucky enough to get a
shot at any yet.  Have seen one
panther.  The sheep herders dog treed
him 3 or 4 times one night. But he got
away finally.  We chased him till after
midnight.  The sheep herder killed
one about 2 miles from here.  I bought
his skin and skull.  Am going to bring
them home.  The hide is 9 feet from
tip to tip.  It is not skinned right to

stuff.  It will make a fine mat.  Have
got a lot of bear skulls and claws. 
Have also found a few Indian relics. 
Have not had a chance to sent to the
P.O. since the fore part of Sep.  Think
of having my mail come to Maple
Creek instead of Blue Lake but will
write you if I made the change.  I wish
you would send the interest on gov.
note.  If you have not already.  It may
come handy next spring.

Have got about 20 buckskins. 
Tell Lagrand I’ll bring home enough
to make those breeches and
whiplashes Virg wrote about. Will
send you a copy of my diary since I
left the Lewis Lake camp.  

Monday Oct. 4' 86.  Get out at day
break for a hunt.  Take a half mile trip
and kill a big doe.  Cut her up and
leave for the head of Redwood at little
before noon.  Arrive at camp beyond
Redwood in evening.  Find two
hunters from Trinidad camped here.
(Getting dark must close for tonight)

Sunday Oct. 17, 1886 - Will finish
copying my diary till late.

Tuesday. Oct. 5th-86.  Hang up
venison killed yesterday and look up
horse a.m.  Go down in gulch hunting
p.m.  Get running shot at buck and
break a leg.  Track him about 80 rods,
by blood and get another shot but
miss.  Track him about ½ mile farther
and give him up.  Shoot a yearling doe
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on way to camp. Pack her up to edge
of prairie and hang her up.  Tell
stories till midnight.  Jim and Mac
(the hunters names) kill two bucks. 
Mac’s a very large one.  

Wednesday Oct. 6.  Go down toward
Grouse Creek with Jim & Mac.  The
dog starts a little forked horned buck. 
He tries to run over me and Mac.  We
both shoot at him when about 3 feet
from us.  I cut him across the lower
part of belley and let his insides out. 
The dog bays him in gulch and Jim
cuts his throat. Very green horns. 
Mac say he is a “Mah Hah” (Indian
for devil).  They take the hide and I
the horns.  Very poor.  Meat no good. 
I get running shot at big doe.  Hit her
but don’t follow her up.  Jim kills two
does.  Bring up the big buck mac
killed yesterday and the two does on
the Jackass back.  Load bigger than
Jack.  Go down and get deer hung up
yesterday.

Thursday Oct. 7.  I & Jim start for
hard-scrabble.  Get two shots at
running doe.  Get blood.  Dog won’t
follow her.  Get 3 shots at very large
buck running.  Don’t get him.  Very
mad.  See about a dozen deer and
finally get a shot at a big doe and
tumble her.  Jim gets out of cartridges
and I lend him some.  He shoots 25
times and gets two bucks and doe. 
Pack doe home on my back.  This
evening cut and hung up doe shot

Tuesday.

Friday, Oct. 8.  We all go to
hardscrabble.  Mac sees two eagles on
deer carcas.  I shoot young doe and
big buck running.  I & Mac shoot at
running buck and miss.  Jim kills buck
and doe.  I & Jim get Jack and start for
deer killed in a.m.  Have to go down a
very steep and rocky trail.  But Jack is
good for it.  Jump a big buck coming
back.  Jim gets two good shots and
wounds him in neck.  The Jack tries to
get away and give me plenty of
business to hold him.  So I don’t get a
chance to shoot.  Jim follows him
about a mile into Boulder Basin and
finished him.  Don’t get to camp till
dark.

Sat. Oct. 9.  Storms all night.  An inch
of snow this morning.  Storms all a.m. 
Skin deer killed yesterday and stay in
cabin a.m.  Go out ½ mile on ridge
with Jim p.m.  The dog starts a spike
buck.  I break a hind leg and put
another shot through his ham.  The
dog bays him in cannion and I cut his
throat.  Pack him up to prairie just as
the dog brings two smashing bucks (3
or 4 pointers) within 40 yds. of us.  I
set two bullets through one and one
through the other.  Jim also hits them
both.  They fall within 40 yds of us. 
Jim & Mac take the 3 pointer and
spike and I the 4 pointer.  Tin horns
awful fat.  Feel fine.  Skins him in
evening.
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Sunday, Oct. 10.  Get the horses in
morning.  Go with Jim to get the buck
he killed in Boulder Basin Friday
night.  See two big does climbing a
steep butte near camp.  Get off my
horse and shoot the head one - 250
yds.  She runs around the butte and
tumbles in the gulch where I finish
her with my knife.  We each get a
shot at standing buck, in Boulder
Basin but don’t get blood.  Get back
to camp at noon.  Look after meat
p.m.  Jim kills a spike buck.

Monday Oct. 11.  Cut and hang up
meat all day.

Tuesday Oct. 12.  Work at meat a.m. 
Help Mac & Jim pack up and start
out.  They have 33 hides and about
330 lbs of meat (2 weeks hunt).  Go
out p.m. kill a big doe near the spot
where I knifed the spike Saturday. 
Pack her up to prairie.  Go down the
gulch ½ mile jump a band of five.  
Shoot at a buck & two does running.  
Knock one of the does down but
don’t get her.  Start a big forked
horned buck while looking for
wounded doe.  Bang it to him on the
jump - about 30 yd.  He runs about 20
yds and tumbles.  Have quite a time
cutting his throat.  He sticks a horn
through my lower lip bats me under
the chin and tears my jacket nearly
off.  Stick my big hunting knife
between his and get the fight out of
him in a hurry.  Got to look for the

wounded doe again.  See two climbing
the hill on other side of gulch but the
brush are thick and I can’t get a shot. 
Jump two more does going home. 
Shoot at one about 200 yds wound her
but she gets away.  Get the pony and
bring the deer to camp.  Pack the doe
on my back.  After dark when I get in
skin them by light of camp fire.

Thursday, October 14.  Take pony
about ½ mile down prairie to find
feed.  Jump 2 deer coming back but
don’t get a shot.  Work at meat and
tallow till 4 p.m.  Go out a little while
in evening.  Start a spike buck.  Have a
fiar running shot but think he will stay
so I don’t shoot and he gets away.  Get
in camp at dark.  Bake dodgers in
evening.  Commences to rain.

Friday Oct. 15.  Rains hard this
morning.  Hang deer skins in cabin. 
Patch holes in cabin. Bring pony in
cabin this morning.  Take him out to
fee at noon.  Tear down an old Indian
wigwam and make a barn for him. Go
down on prairie and cut belt full of
wild rye to feed.  Bring him up in
evening.  Still raining.  Commence
letter home.

Sat. Oct. 16.  About 3 inches of snow
this morning.  Work at meat till the
snow gets off the trees and brush. 
Take pony down to prairie at noon. 
Go down where I killed the buck
Wednesday.  Start a deer in gulch,
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going down.  Don’t get a chance to
shoot.  Jump a doe and spike farther
down.  Shoot the spike through the
heart.  Hang him up and come home. 
Get dinner at 3 p.m. and go out
toward Grouse Creek ½ mile.  Start
two big deer in gulch.  Get good shots
- at both.  Think I have them layed
out.  Find lots of blood but no deer. 
Track them by blood till night.  Have
to give them up at dark.  Find where
they layed down a couple times. 
Intend to go back in morning.  Bake
dodgers and take down meat in
evening.  Begins to snow again.
Saw a panther back near camp
Sunday Morning.

Snow Camp. Oct. 21.  Left the
hunting camp this morning.  Arrived
here at the ranch where I was last fall
about an hour after dark tonight. 
Brought out about 200 lbs of dried
venison and about 40 lbs of hides. 
The venison is very fine.  Think I can
get 15 cents to .20 cents per lbs. 
Shall keep most of mine to bring
home.  Have written you a copy of my
diary from Oct. 4  to 16 .  Since theth th

16  it has stormed most of the tillth

today.  A big buck came near the
camp Sunday.  I snapped at him but
had not cartridge In gun so he dug
off.  Killed 3 fine bucks Monday. 
Haven’t hunted any since.  Am going
to leave my dried meat here at the
ranch and go back tomorrow.  

Found your letter of Sep. 12th

here tonight.  Also 3 others one from
Hattie.  Haven’t time answer them
before I go back.  Send this to Virg as
I haven’t got time to write him. Have
left my blankets & c at the hunting
camp so I must get back as soon as
possible.  Will be out again in two or
three weeks.  Must close near
midnight.

Ellis Knapp
A chap working here on the ranch
went out hunting this p.m.  Has not got
back guess he is lost.  I am going on
the Mt and fire a few shots and see if
he is within hearing.

Hunting Camp near head of Trinity
River, Cal.  Nov. 4 ‘86

Dear Brother,
Yours of Aug. 16 rec’d in fore

part of Sep.  Have had but one chance
to get mail since.  That was about a
week or ten days ago, when I went out
to “Snow Camp” with a load of meat
& hides.  I worked on the ranch at
Snow camp till Oct. 2.  I was as d–d
fool for staying there so long.  I
wanted the ranchman to come along to
show me where to go.  He kept putting
me off and finally I got a ‘grub steak’
and started alone.  Am in the mts. 15
miles east of Snow Camp.  Have 6 in
of snow here now.  Can see the
Cesque Mts. on the border of Oregon
and the Shoakan Buttes beyond the
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Sacramento. The climate is fine and
healthy. I am fleshier than I ever was
before.  Can pack a 175 lbs buck out
of the deepest canyon in the hills -
have done it too.  It takes a dodger
(loaf of bread) as big as your hat a
frying pan full of venison and a quart
of coffee to make me a meal.  Have
killed between 40 and 50 deer.  Over
30 since I came up here Oct. 4 .th

(Could tell just how many by looking
over my diary) I sent Father a copy of
my diary for a while and told him to
send it to you.  It has been much
better hunting since the snow came
than it was before.

I killed 3 big bucks last Sat.  2
of them would weigh 150 lbs each
dressed and the other 175 lbs.

I was on the edge of the bank
of a canyon when I saw one step out
of a thicket about 20 yds from me.  It
didn’t take me long to get my old gun
up and put a ball into his breast ( he
was facing me).  He give one jump
and turned.  Just then another started
out and was running down the bank
toward the bottom of the gulch.  I
give him 2 shots in the rear and he
went out of sight in the brush.  At this
time I saw 3 more running up the
farther bank about 100 yds off.  One
of them was a smasher with horns like
a big oak tree.  I give him 3 shots and
see I crippled him bad.  I had just
time fill the magazine with cartridges
when I saw him again limpping across
the side hill about 200 yds away. 

Fired two more shots and hit him once
but he kept on (They are awful tough. 
Will go till they fall dead).  Jut then
the wounded one in the gulch showed
himself and I give him one that
finished him (This was all done in less
than a minute) When I went up where
I shot at the crippled on and found lots
of blood.  Followed him about 200 yds
and saw him in a thicket.  I bangged it
to him and he come down.  He was the
biggest one.  Think I have 25 lbs of
tallow from him.  The next day Sunday
(you must not tell our folks) I killed 4. 
Three does and a buck.  So I had 7
hanging up in camp at once.  Went out
to Snow Camp and back again
Monday with a load of meat & hides. 
It took 2 hrs after dark to make it. 
Saw about 20 deer on the way.  Only
had 2 cartridges.  Shot one deer &
wounded another.

Am in an old hunters cabin. 
Two parties of hunters have been here
since I came.  They only stayed a few
days.  They took out their meat fresh. 
We had 15 hanging in camp over
night.  I dry my venison. It is a good
days work to cut and hang up 2 or 3
deer.  So I don’t have a chance to hunt
over a third of the time.  Think what
meat and hides I have will bring $50. 
Am going to town with them next
week.  A bear pulled down a deer I
had hung up where I killed her and eat
about half the carcass.  I set my gun
for him the next night but he didn’t
come.  The next night it stormed so I
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didn’t set it.  He come back and got
the rest then.  Have seen lots of tracks
but no bear yet.  Think I can get one
before I leave for good.  Have seen a
panther.  We chased him 3 or 4 hours
one night.  The dog treed him 3 or 4
times but he got away.  Have got a bit
panther skin a sheep herder killed
near here.  Have his skull too.  Have
several bear skulls and a lot of claws. 
The old hunters say this the best deer
hunting in the state.  The game law
don’t allow deer hunting after Nov. 1st

but this is so far from anybody it
won’t make any difference.  I have
got to leave here as soon as my meat
is dry as the snow is covering the feed
for the pony. Am going to leave my
pony down where he can get feed all
winter and camp in Boulder Basin
about 5 miles this side of Snow Camp
till the lumber camps start next
spring.  So I will get a good winters
hunt.  This is the last sheet of paper in
my pad so I must stop.  Write. E.
Knapp
Am coming up here next summer and
stay 3 or 4 months. Then I’ll get the
“b’ar”.  It is big fun. Wish you &
Orley were Here.  Am going to try
and get him to come.  Have had to
write this by the light of camp fire.
         E. Knapp Blue Lake

Riverside Cal. Dec. 7 , 1886th

Dear brother,
I came down from my hunt last

week.

Found your letter of Sep. 30  atth

the office of this Lumber Co.  Am
working for the same Co I did last
spring.  I concluded not to winter in
the mts. It is so rainy during the winter
& that I could not get out after it fairly
got to raining on account of fording
the rivers & c.  besides I would have
to be careful almost killing deer out of
season.

I left the hunting camp on
Grouse Creek Nov 9 and came to
Snow Camp where I stayed till I came
here last week.  Found a letter from
Cal at Snow Camp.  Was gone five
months in the Mts. Killed over 50
deer.  Didn’t find the bear.  Am going
for him next summer. Intend to go to
the New River Mines.  Helped a chap
a kill a couple wild cats.  His dog had
up a tree.  Have the hides. Have left 11
deer skins at Snow Camp to be tanned. 
It is raining this morning so we cant
work.  Am going to Arcata this after
noon. Am going to try to get Orley to
come out here next summer.

I have over a dozen letters to
answer this a.m. so I must be at them.

Write Soon
E. Knapp
Blue Lake, Cal.

A letter from Blanche Wattles dated
Feb. 6, 1887 to her sister Aggie.

Bennettsville Feb. 6, 1887
Dear sister Aggie,

I was very glad to hear that you
got home all right and dident  tipover. 
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Is the Baby lonesome without me to
play with her.  I dident know but she
would be.  I played with her so much
while she was here you don’t know
any thing about how lonesome I was
after you went home.  And oh Aggie
you will be surprised I know for Mrs.
Davis she that was Nellie Broad has
got a pair of Babys a Boy and Girl
and you never saw anything half so
small in your life.  Aggie and I went
over to see them yesterday.  You
could put a teacup over thair heads. 
Thair arm is about so wide (arm) and
thair hands want a bit larger than my
fingar and not half as long. Thair feet
are an inch long and one of the Babys
are 16 and the other 15 inches long. 
How I do wish you could see them for
you cant tell anything about thair
being small untill you do.  But
wonders never cease.  Will Jones has
got another girl that makes four girls
he wanted it to be a boy.  But thair
isent one of them half as nice as your
Baby not half.  I found a lot of verses
and they were so nice I copyed them
off for the Baby and I forgot to give
them to you when you were down.  I
wrote them a good while ago so they
are not writen very nice.  The name of
them is Something for the Baby. 
Please tell sister Carrie that I should
like to have her paint me a picture
very much and tell her to please
forgive me for not writeing to her in
so long.  You can show her this one
for I love her just as much as if I

wrote to her every day and I am going
to write a grate long letter to her
sometime.  I want to see her so bad.  I
don’t know what to do.  Please give
my best love to Carrie and the baby
and kiss them lots of times for
grandma and I Now I must close with
lots of love.

Your little sister Blanche

A poem dated 1886 and written by
“Auntie” Blanche(possibly Wattles)
was found.  I’m not sure who this
was directed to but the poem is
about a little girl named “Aggie”. 

      Something for the Baby
What a precious little pearl.
Is our laughing Baby girl.
Fairies playing hide-and-seek,
Find within her dinted cheek-
Find beneath her double chin,
Sweetest spots to nestle in.

See her liquid loving eyes.
Bright as bits of bluest skies.
Clear as little silver lakes
Where no dimpling ripple breaks.
Drooping fringes guarding well-
Hiding half they have to tell.

Rosey lips whose curving show
Just a tiny coral bow-
Ruby gates that part to free
Lute-like tripping tones of glee
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Not to speak, and not to crow.
Not a pearly tooth to show.
Only now to trill “ha ha”
Trying vainly for “pa pa”.

Now her folded palms she clasps
Now she stoops and quickly grasps
Soft pink cushions fringed with rows
Of tiny curling taper toes.
Now she pulls the flowing lace
Twirls a collar out of place.
Crumples in her doubled fist
Ribbon bows before they’re missed.
Throws the pin her fingers free
On the floor with laughing glee.
Straightens out the glossy curl
With a sudden jerking whirl.
And with curious look meanwhile
Wonders why you do not smile.

See her spring with joyous bound
To the home her heart has found.
Cheek against her mother’s pressed
Or nestling in a silken vest.
Turning up her winsome face
To enforce the close embrace
Smaking with a hearty kiss.
That whispers, “Won’t you love for
this”
While the little asking eye
Waits for shaking in reply-
Waits again to hear us say
Though she hears it every day
What a precious little pearl
Is our Aggie winsome girl!

Frailest “earthen vessels” hold
Gems more precious far then gold

He who gave the jewel rare
Son in love the casket spare
thus we leave her to His care.

You don’t know how I love you
From Auntie Blanche       1886

Ellis is still in California and “Virg”
is still going to school in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Riverside Lumber Camp
Humboldt Co., Cal.
Feb. 7 ‘87
Dear brother: Yours of 25 ult received
today.  Began to think you had
forgotten how to write.  Had a letter
from father and one from Link Epps
last week.

Ellis Knapp on the left seated
and Victor Epps on the right seated.
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This lumber camp discharged its
woods crew the first of Feb.  I worked
here from the first of Dec. Till
Christmas.  Then went to the hills 2
weeks.  Three chaps went with me. 
We got 25 deer.  I killed 8 of them.  It
rained most of the time.  There is a
post office at Maple Creek now so
you may address to Maple Creek,
Humboldt Co., Cal.

It is getting dark and it is
supper time.

Will have more to write next
time.

E.K.

Mountain Camp, Cal. Mar. 3, ‘87
Dear Parents.

Have left the camp on Maple
Creek and gone about 40 miles farther
up.  Got an Indian to pack my grub
and blankets on his horses as far as
the trails were passible.  Are camped
on the Mts. in an old sheep herders
cabin.  Deer are plenty.  But we only
kill what we want to eat.

Expect to go back to Blue Lake
about Apr. 1.  Am well and having a
fine time.

Haven’t got any mail written
since about Jan. 1 .st

Write to Blue Lake.  Will send
this to Jaque P.O. by an old hunter. 
He is waiting for me to finish.

Yours,
E. Knapp

        
             Ellis Knapp

Weaver, Trinity Co., Cal.
July 16, ‘87

Dear Parents,
We are camped 2 miles from the

mining town of Weaver for now.  My
partner has rode into town to see if we
can dispose of our meat and hides
there and not have to pack them on to
Redding or Red Bluff in the
Sacramento valley.  We have five
animals loaded.  If we can not sell it at
good advantage here, shall take it on
to the valley.  Have been on the road
five days.  Have traveled up the main
Trinity 3 days.  The river is very
muddy from mining along the banks. 
In many places the base of the
mountains are washed away 600 to
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